Fully Automated Human Pentesting
At a fraction of the cost to do it manually

KnowBe4 EZXploit™
Patent-pending functionality that allows you to do an internal, fully
automated "human pentest" at a fraction of the cost to do this manually.
EZXploit takes your simulated phishing attacks to the next level.
You can now ﬁnd out which of your users can actually be exploited
by hackers.
Using EZXploit, you can launch a simulated phishing attack on
(groups of) users that contains a link to a web page – which if
clicked on – is recorded as a ‘failure’ in your KnowBe4 admin
console, but then takes an extra step and comes up with a
secondary ruse like a Java popup that the user is social engineered
to click on. If the user clicks on the secondary action, another
‘failure’ is recorded in your admin console. Their workstation can be
scanned for several things like user name, IP address and other
data related to that user's workstation and Active Directory
information as speciﬁed by you in the admin console.

See the Results
Within your KnowBe4 admin console you can view the result data collected by
EZXploit in a timeline preview as well as a full download of the data gathered.
No malicious action is performed on the user’s system and all private data is
deleted upon campaign deletion.
EZXploit gives you a new, automated way to do human pentesting and
prevent hackers from owning your network.

EZXploit is included in our Platinum Subscription
Find out how aﬀordable this is and be pleasantly surprised
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